
Are Your 
Employee’s 
Accessing 
Quality 
Healthcare



Health Plan ID Cards are an Unlimited 
Company Credit Card

Think about how your employees are accessing healthcare providers, they ask their 
primary doctor, a family member or a friend.  Let’ say they need a Knee 
Replacement.  How do they know the doctor being recommended does enough of 
those procedures to be confident in a quality outcome with minimal complications 
and maximum efficiencies?  They don’t.

When they purchase anything other than Healthcare, they expect higher quality with 
a higher price.  Healthcare is just the opposite, typically the providers that do much 
more of a certain procedure will have better outcomes while being more efficient 
and therefore have a lower price.

What if they knew prior to the procedure which providers in the area had the highest 
quality scores for the lowest price!  This data is available.



Health Plan ID Cards are an Unlimited 
Company Credit Card Cont.

Most employees pay some portion of their healthcare premium, and that portion 
tends to increase year over year while benefit levels decline.  They know what their 
deductible and out-of-pocket maximum is so if the provider charges $22,000 or 
$52,000 for the Knee Replacement, they do not care.

What if they knew the provider that was recommended that charges $52,000 only 
did a few of those procedures a year and had lower outcomes with higher infection 
rates.  What if they knew prior to the procedure which providers in the area had the 
highest quality scores for the lowest price!  This data is available.



Accessing the Right Care, at the Right Time, 
at the Right Place, for the Right Price



Improve the Quality of Healthcare for 
Employees while Reducing Cost

At Demarie & Timmerman, we help employers like yours everyday with our Crawl, 
Walk, Run philosophy to improve the quality of healthcare for your employees while 
reducing what is most company’s 2nd or 3rd largest expense.

Give us a call to see how our professionals can help your company.
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985-674-5186


